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Introduction 

This pa per traces the origins of the free 
Muslim community of Mosterd Bay (now 
called the Strand1) to the early 19th century 
and argues that Mosterd Bay became one of 
the fi.rst cohesive and sustained rural Mus
lim community in the Cape. The Strand lies 
about 50 km southeast of Cape Town on the 
False Bay coast.(See map) The town is boun
ded by the Hottentots Halland Mountains in 
the east, the Lourens River in the west and 
False Bay to the south. The N2-Highway for
ms the northem boundary of the town. To
day in 2017 the Strand and the adjacent to\Yfi 
of Somerset West fall under the Helderberg 
sub-council of Cape Town Unicity. 

Evidence includes both oral sources 
and docun:ientary sources about Imam Ab
dus Sammat and other free blacks of Indone
sian origin who moved into the interior and 
settled on farms in the Boland before settling 
at Mosterd Bay. This mavement to the interi-

or is discussed in the cantext of Muslim rnis
sionary (dawah) activities at the Cape. 
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Fig.l Map counesy 'Thals of ~lavery' Van Riebeeck 
Sociecy, no.36. 

Documentary sources for Muslim 
communities at the Cape in the 18th and 
.early 19th century are very limited by compa
rison with sources for Christian churches that 
have baptismal and marriage registers and 
minutes of meetings and other events. The 
lack of such documents makes the task of the 
researcher very challenging, as Adiel Bradlow 
points out2• However, in the current resear
ch narrators of the oral history of the Muslim 

' community provided valuable information 
going back to the latter half of the 19th cen-

(•)lJağmım AraıllmiDCJ. 
(1) Pcggy Heap, T~ Story of Hottentots Hol/a~td,Somersct Wcst: Pe· 

ggy Heap, 199J, pp. 14J·6.Vlooibnııi, Mosterd Bay, Van Rynevel
dsdorp Honcnıots HoUand Sı:r:ınd, Somerseı Wcst Sırand and 
Some~et Strand are among somc of ıhe n•mes by which it was 
known. Faurc de Koclc, Die Stra11d ~~~ J)' Mmse , Sırand: Mediaıor 
Drukkers, 1996, p.4. In 1918 ıhe nrune 'The Sırand' was adop
ıcd. Standard Encyclopedia of S anthem A/rica, Volume 10, p.J 17. In 
19J7 ıhe town's nrunewos shonened to jusı 'Sırand'. 

(2) Adiel Bradlow, 'Imperiolism, sıaıe fonnotion and ıhe esınblishment 
of 3 Muslim community at ıhe Cape of Good Hope, 1770-1840,' 
unpublished MA.ıhesis, University of CapeTown (1988), p.8.5. 
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tury, and Much of this oral evidence was la ter 
corroborated by archival documents. 

The document which provided a way 
into the research is the testament of Imam 
Abdus Sammat of Semarang, Java, who died 
at Mosterd Bay on 7 March ı838. While 
networking with Muslim researchers in the 
Cape Family Research Forum, I was given 
the reference for this testament in the Cape 
Archives3• The Imam' s name had not come 
up in the oral history and I had not known 
of his existence but the testament provided 
information which made it pqssible to trace 
Imam Abdus Sammat back to his residence 
in Cape Town c.18ıO. Documentary sources 
that gradually came to light through further 
archival research (other testaments, hou
sehold inventories, memorials, death regist
rations and death notices, and reports from 
Christian missionaries) revealed the existen
ce of a rural Islamic community at Mosterd 
Bay in the early 19th century. 

This was a community of free blacks, 
mainly oflndonesian (Javanese) origin. Mos
terd Bay, a place illegally occupied by freed 
slaves of diverse ethnic origins, independent 
of missionary or state control, provided the 
space for Imam Abdus Sammat and his fol
lowers to establish an enclave of Islam in the 
rural area.4 The present-day Muslim commu
nity of the Strand can trace its roots to that 
community in Mosterd Bay. 

It is often assumed that the Muslim 
community of Mosterd Bay were descen
dants of the followers of Shaykh Yusuf of 
Macassar.5 The Dutch exiled Shayhk Yusuf to 
the Cape in 1694 and he died at Zandvliet in 
May ı6996.The present-day Muslim commu
nity of the Strand would be greatly honoured 
if this were so, but archival research leads to 
the conclusion that it was compatriots of the 
great Shaykh Yusuf who founded the Muslim 
community of the Strand in the ı820s. 

According to an undated own publica
tion it is claimed that the N urul Islam congre-

gation of the Strand was established in ı 7967
, 

but to date no documentary evidence has 
been found to corroborate this daim. The oral 
history is not invalidated by the lack of do
cumentary proof, but there seem to be some 
time gaps and inconsistencies. Imam Isınail 
Latief was bom in 1932 anddiedin 2005 at 
the age ot'74, the fourth generatian of the La
tiefs at the Strand, but four generations do not 
go back as far as 1796. Imam Isınail Latief's 
father was Imam Abdurakieb Latief who died 
in 1955 aged about 67 years.8 His grandfather 
was Imam Basier Latief and his great grandEat
her was also named Imam Abdurakieb Latief. 
On the available evidence, the oral history, it is 
most unlikely that Imam Isınail Latief's cang
regation could have been established at Mos
terd Bay in ı 796. The earliest official docu
ments which confirm the presence of Muslims 
at Mosterd Bay date back to ı822. · 

Free Blacks at the Cape: Origins and 
Status 

-
By way of background to the history 

of Mosterd Bay it is necessary to understand · 
the position of free blacks in Cape colonial 
society. According to Shell, Elphick and Gili
omee, and De Wet, manumitted slaves were 
known as free blacks.9 Davids also applies the 

(3) I am most grıneful ıo Hadji ltef:wı Ra.kiep, adirecı descendant of 
Tuan Gunı and an emiııent family and coınmunity historiıuı, for 
giving me this reference in J :ınuary 2003. Hadji ltefaan Rakiep pas· 
sed away in July 2005. 

(4) Uer P3, 1/3, NG ~rk Argief, Kaapstad. Vit die Dagboek uan 
eerw.P..D. l.Hckholf, Maart, 18)0. Vertaal deur urw. G.Meyer,Ma· 
ar/,1958, p.2. Luckhoff con6rms the presence of the Muslim ÔS· 
hermen at Mosterd Bay. 

(5) This assumpôon is made for instıuıce by H~ap, Hofl~rtots Holland, 
p. 143, :ınd .De KDck.fJie Strand, pA. The laner was commissioned 
for the cenıenary celebraıion of the Sırand Municipality. 

(6) Achmat Davids, Mosques o! tlu &-Kıtap Aıhlone: The South Afri. 
can lnsôrure of Anıbic and lsl:ımic Reseuch, 1980), pp.JS-39 

(7) !smail Laıief :ınd lsm:ıil Petersen, Nımd Islam, Stratrd, 1796, pJ. 
Undated ( presumably 2000) cydosryled booklet about the history 
of theNusul Islam congregaıion. 

(8) WCARS, HAWC 1/3/43/5/8, entry no. 301/55. Deaılı registtotion 
of Abdurakiep Laıief indicates that he wns a 'Mafay Priest'and th31 
he died on 28 August 1955 at his residenceat 38 Market Street, 
Sırand. His age wasrecorded as unJuıo,m' but according to bisd· 
desı son O mar, was estimated to be 67 yean. 

(9) RC-H. Shell, Childreıı o/ Boudag~ Johannesburg: Wııwaıersrand 
University Press,l994, p.432 and R.Eiphick & H.Giliomee {eds), 
Tb~ shoping o/ South Africau Society, 1652-1820. Ca pe Town: Mas· 
kew Miller,l979, p.147 and G.C. de Wet, 'Die Vrybeuolkiug ıir die 
Kıtapse Nedeneltiug.l657-1707,0nge· publiseerdeproefskrif vir 
die graad Dakter in Wysbegeene, Universiteit van Stellenbosch 
(1978), p. 4. 



term free blacks to convicts who were brou
ght to the Cape to build the new breakwater 
and remained at the Cape after serving the
ir term, and to political exiles from the East 
who remained at the Cape after their relea
se from Robben Island. 10 Tuan Guru ıı who 
was released from Robben Isiand in 1793 
was a case in point. In addition some free 
men of Asian origin who settled at the Cape 
were categorised as free blacks. 12 The free bla
cks were predominantly from the islands of 
present-day Indonesia or from India, while a 
sınaller number were of Mozambican origin 
and a few of Chinese origin.13 In 1830 free 
blacks made up 18% of the total and 35% 
to 40% of the coloured population of Cape 
Town14

• 

Most free blacks lived in cramped con
ditions in the poorer quarters and alleys of 
Ca pe Town. t'l Shell refers to the formidable 
disadvantages which freed male slaves faced, 
inciueling 'prejudice, poverty, the inability to 
obtain credit, and also the extreme clifficulty 
of obtaİnin:g gainful employment in the Ca
pe's escillaring and insecure economy'.16 In 
most occupations preference were given to 
the 'poor whites' of Cape Town.17 

De Wet lists Dutch East India Com
pany officials, the burghers, immigrants and 
free blacks as free men of the Colonyl8 b.ut the 
Company and burghers did not regard free 
blacks as the complete equals of Europeans 
and no petitions have been found from free 
blacks applying for burgher papers.19 Accor
ding to Elphick and Giliomee the legal sta
tus of free blacks was ambiguous at best, and 
Shell states that the exact legal status of free 
blacks is disputed by historians. 2° Free blacks 
di d enjoy certain privileges (they could buy 
and seli land and own slaves, if they could 
afford to) but they were also subject to legal 
restrictions. The house of a free black could 
be searched without a warrant. Curfew regu
lations compelledji-ee blacks to carry lantems 
at night and they had to obtain passes to lea
ve Cape Town for a few days.21 

Despite the restrictions on their mo
vement, free blacks seem to have been rela
tively mobile in the pre-emancipation era. 
Some moved away from Cape Town into the 
interior even before Ordinance 50 of 1828 
which made 'Hottentots' andji-ee blacks equ
al before the law.22 For instance, Imam Ab
dus Sammat was listedas afree black on the 
Opgaafrollen of Ca pe Town, Stellenbosch and 
Hottentots Holland between 1810 and 1822. 

The occupations of free blacks and the 
services they offered allowed them access to 
and residence on farms. Elphick and Gilio
mee list a range of useful occupations of free 
blacks: masons, carpenters, cabinet-makers, 
coopers, saddlers, basketmakers, tailors, 
shoemakers, hatmakers and haberdashers, 
bakers, greengrocers and butchers, and fis
hermen23. A heading of the Opgaaji-ol of Stel
lenbosch of 1829 categorises free blacks as 
self-supporting (ıich ıelve emeerende'.)24 

According to Elphick and Giliomee the 
annual Opgaafrol (census) at the Cape is the 
only systematic source as to the size and ma
ke-up of the free black corİı.munity.25 In 1825 
Hend.rik Ryk de Vos, the field-comet for the 
ward of Hottentots Holland, enumerated 

(lO) Davids, Mosques, p.42. 
(ll) Ibid., pp. 44·5: Tunn Guru or Imam Abdullah KadiAbdus SaLıarn 

was a prince from Tıdore in the Tema tc Islands. He anivedat the 
Capc as a State Pıisoner and wns incarccratcd withtwo compatri
oıs on Robben Isiand for thirteenyeaıs. His alleged erime was that 
be conspiredwith ıhe English against the Dutch. Whilst oo the 
isiand he wrote a book on Islamic juıispru- dence by hand in Ma
lcyu and Arabic.By 1800 his handwıinen Qurans, writtc:n entirdy 
from memory wcre widdy incircubtion among the Ca pe Muslims. 
It is be!ieved ıhat Tuian Guru, which means 'Mister Teacher' was 
the foonder of ıhe school for theslave children in ıhe 1790s after 
his rdea.se from Robben Island. 

(12) Elphick and Giliomee, 'Thuh4ptiıgof', p. 147. 
(13) lbid., p. 147 
(14) Shirley Judges, 'Povert); liviog conditions andsocial rdations-as

peeıs of life in Cape Town in the 1830s', unpublishedMA ıhesis, 
University of Cape Town (1997), p. 140. 

(15) Jackie Loos, Echoes/rom sfavny, voius/rom tb~ past, Cape Town: 
David Philip, 2004, p . .38. 

(16) Shell, &11tlag~. p . .393. 
(17) lbid., p . .393. 
(18) De Wcr, 'Die Vryb~fki11g', pp. 1·4. 
(19) Elphick and Giliomee, TheShapıiıgo/. p. 146. 
(20) lbid., p.l55 and Shell, Chı1dre11 o/. p. ıocxii. 
(21) Elphick and Giliomee, The Shapıiıg of. p. 146. 
(22) lbid., p . .383. 
(23) Free blacks were al!o employed in hostels, \vioe outleıs, coffee 

shops and brothds; some were involvcd wiıh illegal ıradiog wiıh 
passing ships. 

(24) WCARS, 1/STB 16/125, Opgaaflys ofStellenbosch. 
(25) Elphick and Giliomee, The Shapti1g of. p. 148. 
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a free black community at Mosterd Bay. He 
listed 19 free blacks, 14 of whom were from 
the islands of what is now Indonesia: Bonzo, 
Ongo, Salomon, Cadier, Nollo, Azam, Zien
go, Ronnie, Marja, Wıro, Abdal vryswart, 
V!J•swart van Java, Kwasse, Isakiem and Ab
dal Sammat. He alsa listed seven 'Hottentot' 
women anda young girl of ll years.26 Why 
was therethis concentration of free blacles of 
Indonesian origin at Mosterd Bay in 1825? 
The answer has much to do with the last na
med resident, Abdal Sammat. 

Imam Abdol (Abdus) Sammat: from 
Java to Ca pe Town to Stellenbosch 

The census of free blacks of Cape Town 
in 1807 lists aSamat of Java.27 According to 
an undated census of Cape Town (probably 
1809 or 1810), Abdus Sammat, 50 years old, 
was resident at number 1 Zee Steeg, Cape 
Town. 28 H we take 1810, rather than 1807, 
as his first year at the Cape, then Imam Ab
dal Sammat had been at least 22 years at the 
Cape when he had his testament drafted and 
signed in 1832.29 His testament identi.fi.es 
him as a Mohammedaansche p1·iester from Se
marang, Java, resident at that time at Mos
terd Bay with no kin in Africa. 

To date no evidence has been unco
vered to indicate that Imam Abdus Sammat 
was brought to the Ca pe asa convict. A 'Bapu 
Abd us Sammat' was found on the convict list 
of 1758 but he would have been too old to be 
the Imam Abd us Sammat who diedin 1838. 
Nor has evidence been found that Imam 
Abdus came to the Cape as a slave who was 
Jater manumitted. H he had come as a slave 
he would probably have been listed on trans
fer documents under anather name. 'Slaves' 
names were provided by the slave trader or 
the new owner, and the legal transfer was the 
place to rename (hemaam) a slave.' 30 

H the quality of the Arabic handwritin
g31in his testament is anything to go by, Imam 
Abdus Sammat must have had same form of 

schooling. It is interesting to note that whi
le he wrote in Arabic script his spelling su
ggests Afrikaans pronunciation rather than 
Arabic, which indicates that he had been at 
the Cape long enough to acquire the ereale 
language of the Ca pe. It is probable that Ab
d us Sammat was involved, either as a student 
or an assistant teaeber in one of the Muslim 
religious schools in Cape Town. He referred 
in his testament to 'onse grootste priester Ach
med woonachtig in Kaapstad' and asked that 
he should come (to Mosterd Bay) and bury 
him when he died.32 The priester Achmed was 
Imam Achmat van Bengalen who carried 
on the school ~stablished by Tuan Guru in 
the Bo-Kaap for the children of slaves and 
free blacks. He was active as a teacher at the 
Dorp Street (Auwal) Mosque in Cape Town 
and became Imam of the mosque in 1822. 
Abdus Sammat's reference to Priester Ach
med, indicates that he had been in contact 
with him in Cape Town and held him in high 
regard. It is possible that Abdus ?ammat was 
in the school run by Imam Achmat or recei
ved his training as an imam from him in Ca pe 
Town:13 

According to the 1815 Opgaafrol, 'Ab
dal Sammat' w as living with July van Boegies 
in Stellenbosch.34 The reasons for his move 
from Cape Town to Stellenbosch are not 

(26) WCARS, Opgaa/rol }276 for Hoıtenıoıs HoU2nd. 
(27) WCARS, Opgaa/rol ]41. 
(28) WCARS, Raad der G~mu~:te (RDG) 115,Lyıvan Vrye geboren m 

VT)•swarlenmet opgaıuc van orulerdom, geboortqılek en adres. U nda· 
ted census of free bom :uıd free blacks ofC2pe Town. [Prob3bly 
1809 or 181 0]. I :ıın Grnıefulıo Jackie Loos for this reference. In 
Morques o/the &>.Ktıap, p. 102, Davids refers to Tu an Guru's son, 
ıhe 16 yeu old Abdol Rııkiep who is ÜStedon this undnıed list of 
free bom and &ee blacks. Tuan Guru was releued &om Robben 
Isiand in 1793. HAbdoiRakiep w:ıs bom in 1793 or 1794 ıhe.ntbis 
Census could have been compiled in eiıher 1809 or 1810. 

(29) WCARS, MOOC 7/1/144, Folio 168 ruıd 169. Testament of I111iim 
Abdus Sammat 

(30) SheU, Children of Bondag~. p.239. 
(3 ı) See Appe.ndix A of M.A Thesis of Ebrahim Rha;da for copy of ıhe 

ıiniinı's sisnature. 
(32) F.RBrncUow :uıd M.Caims, The Eıırly Ctıpe Mıulimt: A study of 

their mosqnes, genealoıyand originr, Cape To1vn; A.A. Balkema, 
1978, p. 34, Imam Achmat of Begalen became ıhelmiiın of ıhe 
Auwnl Mosque in 1822 ruıd hedied in 1843. . 

(33) Imam Abdus S:ıınmnt's sigruıture in Aliikaans 1viıh ıheArabic font 
mav be funher evidence of his relatioııship wiıh Imam Achm3t of 
B~g:ılen. The 13ner wrote the tre3ıise on Isiamin Afrikaans in the 
Arabic scı:ipt, Al·Qawl Al Matin, published in 18.56, ıhineen years 
a&er his deaıh. David s, Morquts o/. p. 106. 

(34) WCARS, J2.51, Opgaafrol for SıeUenbosch wud. 



documented but can be inferred from ot
her documentary sources on the movement 
of Muslim teachers from Cape Town to the 
interior in the period of vigorous Islamic 
dawah, discussed below. It seems reasonable 
to conclude that Imam Abdus Sammat was 
sent out by the Islamic leadership in Cape 
Town to defend and propagate Islam in the 
fa ce of Christian missionary activity in the 
interior. 

Missionaries in Cape Town and the 
interi or 

By way of background to the history of 
the Muslim community at Mosterd Bay it is 
necessary to understand the extent of missio
nary activity, Christian and Muslim, towards 
the end of the 18th and at the beginning of 
the 19th century, not only in Cape Town, but 
also in the interior. 

During the dosing years of the 18th 
and the beginning of the 19th century, Cape 
Town experienced a wave of fervent Christi
an rnissionary activity when the pietist move
ment in Europe reached the shores of Table 
Bay.J5 The South African Missionary Society 
(SA.M.S.) was formed in 1799.36 The missi
onaries targeted slaves, free blacks and Mus
lims and their activities seem to have led to 
the proliferation of madiilis (Muslim sdiools) 
in Cape Town. 

The first Muslim religious school 
(madrassah) was established in the Bo-Kaap 
in 1793, the year Tuan Guru was released 
from Robben Island. By 1807 the school had 
an enrolment of 3 72 slaves and free blacks 
and by 1825 the enrolment stood at 49i.37 

According to the records of imii1ns and scho
olmasters compiled by Shell for the period 
1806 to · 1866, there were at least 25 imiims 
and schoolı:nasters in Cape Town in 1832.38 

An article in the Philmıthropic Gazette of J un e 
1820, cited by Haasbroek, refers to the great 
number of 'Mohammedan priests' and 'seve
ral places of worship which they have ope-

ned' in Cape Town.J9 In 1832 there were at 
least 12 Muslim schools in Cape Town where 
slave andfree black students were taught pre
cepts from the Quriin and to read and write 
in Arabic. 40 According to Mason, the newly 
opened schools and mosques laid the insti
tutional foundation for the sustained growth 
and consolidation of Islam at the CapeY 
The aforementioned statistics underscores 
the fact that Islam had the leadership and 
human resources to sustain the da'wah ef/ort. 
The increase in the number of imiims, school
masters and madiilis in Cape Town points to 
a conscious effort. of Islamic da 'wah by the 
Islamic leadership in this period. 

I contend that these Christian missio
nary drives at the Cape during the last qu
arter of the 18th century and the first four 
decades of the 19th century precipitated the 
da 'wah by the Islamic leadership in Ca pe 
Town. The Rev. John Campbell seems to con
firm my contention about Islamic da 'wah in 
Cape Town when he wrote in June 1812: 

"Mahomeli.sm is greatly 011 the increase in 
Cape Town. They have, I believe, five mosques, 
in which they assemble for their worship. About 
twenty free Mahometans {free blacks] club toget
lm; and rent a large house, lo which they invile 
poor ignonmt slaves, to gain them over to their 
party. By this method an alamıing number have 
been persuaded to join them, and rendered ten 
times more pre;i1diced against tmth, and agariıst 
all wbite people, or persons cal/ed Christians, then 
they were be/are. The masters say that such boriSes 
are dens of thieves, and receptacles of stolen goods 
which the slaves steal from them. Perhaps this cir
cumstance may induce masters to attend better to 

(35) Kard Schoeman, Tht M ri)• mission in South A/ric11 1 Dit vro~i ~~
dıiıg in Sıtid-A/riktı, Preıoria: Proıea Book House, 2005, p. 1 1. 

(36) Schoemaıı, Tht mly missi01ı, p.l4. 
(37) Achmat Davids, 'Aiıemative Educaıion: Tuan Gunı and the for· 

ma tion of the Co pe Muslim Communiıy', in A_Davids and Y. da 
Cosıa (eds), PJg~ from M.ıulıin History (Cape Town:Shuıer and 
Shooter, 1994), p. 51. 

(38) RC·H. SheU, 1\ prosopography of Cape imam~, 1806-1866. Un
published compilaıion ofCape imiiıns', 1976, pp. 1-58. 

(39) L.C.S. Haasbroek, 'Die stnding onder dit Molıammtdaut ıiı Kaaps· 
tad ~~ omgi:Wing· '11 histonu oortig.' Unpubüshed M.A. Thesisin 
Theology. UniversiıyofSteUenbosch (1955),p. 73. 

(40) A Davids, 'Aitemative educaıion: Tuan Gunı'p. 51. 
(41) John Edwin Mııson, 1\ faith for ourselves': Slavery, Sufism ans 

canversion to Islam at the Co pe, South A/rica11 Historıi:al ]ounıal 
(46)(.May 2002), p. 12. 
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the instruction of their slaves, which may ultrina
tely prove a blessing and secmity to the colony. "~2 

Carnpbell's observation confirtns the 
growth of Islam in Cape Town in 1812. In 
addition it becomes evident that the Mus
lims in Cape Town, according to Campbell, 
had some strategy to attract converts. He is 
also critica! of the reluctance of Christian sla
veholders to Christianise their slaves. 

Achmat Davids, Robert Shell, John 
Mason and others have offered reasons 
why more slaves and free blacks converted 
to Islam than to Christianity ih the early ni
neteenth century. ~3 The se historians su b mit 
reasons for canversion to Islam but do not 
ind.icate what precipitated the fervent Islamic 
missionary drive to which I have alluded to 
above. 

Both Davids and Shell refer to the role 
of the convict imams who remained at the 
Cape after seıving their term and who beca
me part of local society and promoted Islam. 
They suggest that these imams played a gre
ater role in the propagation of Islam at the 
Ca pe than the political exiles who were isola
ted and far removed from the broader com
munity.44 Adil Bradlow disagrees with Davids 
and Shell about the role of these imams in 
promoting Islam at the Cape in the period 
1770-1840.45 He cites the lack of written 
sources from the early period and states that 
texts that have been found derive from the 
19th century and refer mostly to theological 
issues.46 However, inferences about the role 
of the imams may be drawn from other do
cumentary sources, including the records of 
Christian missionaries. 

Efforts by Christian mıssıonaries to 
proselytise among the 'heathen' and slaves 
were not confined to Cape Town. Stellenbos
ch, the second oldest settlement at the Cape 
with a large concentration of slaves and free 
blacks in the district, ~7 became the focus of 
a plethora of Christian missionary societies. 48 

The SAM.S. had co-ordination and networ-

king in missionary work as an objective, but 
doctrinal, ecumenical and logistical differen
ces led to the formatian of Het Stellenbossche 
Medewerkend Genootschap (S.M.G.)49 • Ar
med \vith a constitution for the S.M.G. ap
proved by Landdrost Ryno van der Riet, the 
local missipnaries and villagers of Stellenbos
ch. set out 'to extend the Kingdam of Christ 
to the benighted and the heathen, especially 
in the \videflung d.istrict of Stellenbosch' .50 

The slave school established in Dorp 
Street, Stellenbosch, in 1799 by Mewes Janse 
Bakkeı-5 1 had 38 pupils in October 1810.52 In 
1814 Sebastiaan Tromp (though his services 
were short-lived) was assisting Bakker with 
the teaching of adult slaves, and the school 
had substantial support. In 1815 the Stellen
bosch School Commission, consisting of the 
local Landdrost and the minister and elciers 
of the Dutch Reformed congregation, deci
ded to take over Bakker's school in order to 
have more control over the slaves. (Bakker 
was not an ordained minister arıd his career 
as teaeber and missionary in the-slave school 

(42) John CampbeU, Travels in South Africo (Cape Town: C.Sttuik 
(Pıy) Ltd., ı974.), p. 5.Aftetthe de:ııh of Dr. ].T. van de.r Keınp 
in 1811 ıhe Rev. John C:ımpbdl "':15 e.\'Pressly-~nr to the Gıpe in 
ı8ı2 by the Directors of the Mission Socieıy in London to peıso· 
naUy inspecı ı:he setılemcnts. Over a period of se,·enteen nıonths 
CampbeU visited twdve missions of ı:he London Missionary So
cieıy inSouı:h Afıica. ( Joluı C:ımpbeU, Travds ıiı South A/rica, p. 
vi.) 

(43) Davids, Mosquı:s, pp. 3ı-47; S!ıeU, Children o/Bo11dage, pp. 357-
62; ].E.Mason, ~ faith foıOurselves', pp. 3-24. 

( 44) Davids, Moıq11ı:s, p. 42; SheU, Chi/Jwı, p. 360. 
(45) Bradlo\\) 'Imperiaüsm, state fonnation', p.85. 
( 46) Ibi d., p. 85. 
(47) Smuts, Stelle11bo1~h JOO Yean, p. 274. Ir is stoted that 10 703 sla· 

ves lived within the magis-ıeria.l clisttict of SteUenbosch in ı 799. 
( 48) Kare! Schoeman, The Early Mission ıiı South A/rica 1 Die Vroei 

Semiıg in Smii-A/riko, pp. 11-13. 
(49) Smuts (ed), Stt'lltııbosch JOO Yean, p. 276.. 
(50) lbü/., p276. 
(51) A.H. Huussen Jr. and S.B.I. Veltkamp-Visser,Dogboek m brieuen 

ı·au Mewı:s ]tmu Bakker(1764-1824), (Amsterd:ım: Suid-Afrika. 
nnselnstiruut, ı991), pp. 17·20.Bokker was the chief mate oo 
the VOC shippet VertrotreJJ , when it w:ıs seized by the British 
in Simon's Town at the time of the Firsr British Occupation. His 
enforced stay of alınost'Rvo yeats at ı:he Cape broughr him inro 
conract with people greaıly influenced by~.: Helpenıs Rirzema 
van Lier and the pietisr movement .. Bakker ı:hen devoted his life 
to ı:he mission ıo ı:he slaves at the Cape. 

(52) In 'Smuts (ed), Stellmbosch .300 Yean, p. 274.'it is smted ı:hat 
Meeuwes Janse Bakker, Dutchman who was ı:he chief mate on 
a 300· man nnv:ıl vessel whiclı had been ship\\Tecked in a vio
lem stonn off the coast of America, wasone of fourty surVivors. 
Out of gr.ıtirude for his s:ılvaı:ion, Bakker decided to devete his 
life tabringing ı:hc Gospelıo clıe heathen in South Africa. At the 
beginning of 1799 Bakker started on his own accounı to ıeach 
• number of slove children at his Dorp Street house on Sunday 
aftemoons. The buiJeling is stili at ı 57 Dorp Street. 



had become a matter of controversy.53 Bak- an missionaries in the Stellenbosch area had 
ker's dash with the church establishment is such overwhelm.ing human resources. 
not the concern of this study but it is interes
ring to speculate as t6 whether Imam Abdus 
Sammat came to Stellenbosch to counter the 
influence of the school.) 

Imam Abdus Sammat's presence in 
the Stellenbosch area in 1815 could probably 
be the reason for a Wesleyan Methodist Mis
sionary Report of 1817 w hi ch alludes to the 
success of Muslim missionary activity in the 
interior: 

"The prevention of the instmction of the 
Cape Negroes (prize Negroes) by missionaries is 
the more deeply to be regretted, as the Moham
medan pıierts from the interior have been actively 
and mccers/ully engaged in makıiıg prey of their 
ignorance, and turning the m to the delusions of the 
fa/se prophet". J4 

This extract refers to the refusal by 
Governor Somerset to allow the Wesleyan 
Methodist missionary McKenny to preach to 
the 'heathen' (slave~ andfree blacks and Khoi) 
when he amved at the Cape in 181555• So
merset's refusal is also discussed in the Wes
leyan Methodist Missionary Report of 1818~6 

which mentions the 'Mohametan priests' in 
the interior who were successfully converting 
slaves to Islam. The 1817 and 1818 reports 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society thus pro
vide evidence that inıiims who moved into 
the rural areas played a significant role in the 
promotion and propagation of Islam. 

The mavement of Imam Abd us 
Sammat and other free blacks of 
Indonesian origin to Hottentots 
H alland and Mosterd Bay.57 

By 1820 Abdus Sammat had moved 
from Stelletıbosch to the Hottentots Halland 
area. One could speculate that his experience 
in the period 1815-1820 had convinced him 
that Stellenbosch was not the place to form a 
cohesive Muslim community, as the Christi-

The Opgaafrol of 1820 of Hottentots 
Halland records Abdal Sammat as a knecbt 
on the farm of Myburgh.58 According to re
cords compiled by fi.eld-comet Ryk de Vos in 
1824, at that time Peter Gerhardus Myburgh 
was the owner of the farm Paarl Vallei. 59 whi
ch indicates that in 1820 Abdus Sammat was 
living in the area that is now Somerset West . 
In the same year he moved to the farm Gust
rouw/F01tuıntjie, property of Messrs. Gosling 
and Wılkinson.60 This farm was situated near 
Mosterd Bay, not·far from present-day Gor
don's Bay. 

Between 1815 and 1821 many of 
Imam Abdus Sammat's free black compatri
ats were scattered on farms in the Stellen
bosch, Hottentots Halland and Moddergat 
wards. The Opgaa/rollen enabled the tracking 
of the movements of some of the free blacks 
from Cape Town into the interior where they 
settled on farms in the Boland before coming 
to Mosterd Bay. Imam Abdus Sammat's mo-

(53) Smuts (ed), Stellenbosch )QO ~a", pp. 273·8 
(54) Rlıodes Univeı:$it)', Cory Libr3ry (RU/CL), The Rcpon for the 

year 1817 of The Committee forthe Managemenr of the Missions 
fusıcon;ımenced by the Rev. John Wesleı; the Rev. Dr. Coke and 
others; and now carried on under the direction of the Methodisı 
Conference London, p.24. 

('.5) Smuts (ed), Sttllmbosch )00 ~a", p. 276.'Govemor Somernet 
still retained De Mlıt's"~rkorJt• of 1803 wlıich among other, 
prohibited mission:ıries from holding religious scrvices in public 
bııildings "~thin the arca ofesublished Christiıın congreg:ıtions 
bccause it was considered tO infringe on the riglııs oford3incd mi· 
nisıers. Ir was also ruled that anyone who proposed ıo gi1·e rdigi
ous instruction to the uncom·ened firsı hnd to subrniı to examina
tion by the local church council; once a prospcctive 'Teacher' had 
been approved by ıhe church council, he would be pennined ıo 
give instruction to the slaves :ınd the unconvcned of the congre
gation, but wasnotalJowed to perform the functions of o miruster.' 

(56) UR/CL, The Firsı Repon of the Gener:ıl Wesleyan Methodisı 
l\llission3ry Socieı:y,(WMMS), London, 1818, p. 31. 

(57) See Appendix B. of the M.A Thesis of Ebr:ıhim Rlıoda for the 
arm•al of free black$ aıMosterd Ba}' In both the Opgaafrolltu and 
thethe testament the imöm is lisıed as Abdol Snmmaı, but the 
imöm signed his name in Afrikaans in the Arabic fonı as Abdus 
Sarnma ı. 

(58) WCARS, Opgna/rof ]261, Folio 26, Enıryno.7J.For ıhc firsı time 
it is indiC3ted thaı Abdol Sammat is emplo}·ed in some cap3city. 
It has been pointed out earlier that thefree bfacks susıoined them· 
selves. Shell poinıs out tha!frtt bfack Jwuhls had no instirution:ıl 
conrrncrual proıection like Companyknuhtr,but they could nego
ıiate their 0"'11 wage.Shell, Boudage, p.l3. 

(59) WCARS, 1/STB, vol. 11/23, Opgaaf of famıs, their o"ıı= and 
livestock, 1824. Funher evidence of Peıer Gerh:ırdus M1·bur
glı'sownership of the form is ıo be found in theSiave Offi~ do· 
cument SO 20/13 in which the slaves of the fann P.ıarl \'a{{cy are 
appr:ıised on Rerum no. 3917. 

(60) WCARS, Opgaafrof]262 ofHonenıots HoUıınd 
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vement from Stellenbosch to the Hottentots 
Halland basin between 1815 and 1822 sug
gests a definite objective, .. the formatian of 
an enclave of Islam in a rural area outside 
Cape Town. As he worked his way from Stel
lenbosch to the Hottentots Halland between 
1815 and 1822, it seems probable that he had 
contact with his fi"ee black compatriots who 
then decided to join him at Mosterd Bay.61 

No evidence has been found as to 
when Imam Abdus Sammat decided that he 
would make his home at Mosterd Bay. It is 
not known whether Mosterd B" ay w as his des
tination from the time he left Stellenbosch, 
whether he heard about it along the way, or 
whether it was only on arrival in Mosterd Bay 
that he decided it was a suitable place to sert
le and establish a Muslim community. 

Mosterd Bay had much in its favour 
as a place for a settlement. It was far from 
the influence of the Christian missionaries. 
Squatting on govemment land, on farms or 
moving from district to district was a pheno
menon before and after 1838.62 Scully con
firms the presence of squatters at Somerset 
West beach.63 Legally free blacks could own 
land, but in practice many of them were too 
poor to buy land64 so squatting on govem
ment land at Mosterd Bay would have been 
an attractive option. There were fresh water 
streams and a vlei. False Bay had long been a 
source of food for the inhabitants of Stellen
bosch, Moddergat, Hottentots Halland and 
the surraunding areas. So it was for the new 
settlers of Mosterd Bay, though over time the 
sea which sustained them also claimed the li-

. ves of many of the fishermen.65 

The Opgaafrol of 1822 shows that by 
1822 Imam Abdus Sammat and at least five 
of his compatriots had erected huts at Mos
terd Bay.66 Smuts confirms that in 1822 some 
huts were already standing or were in the 
process of being erected.67 The first fivefree 
blacks who settled at Mosterd Bay with Imam 
Abdus Sammat were Seding of Java, Bomo 

of Java, Salomon of Java, Rachiem of Java 
and Cadier ofTimor.68 

The archival records revealthat Seding 
of J ava.had been living on the farm Paarl Wzl
lei in the Somerset West area;69 Bomo of Java 
on the farm Voorburg,·70 and Salomon of Java 
on the farm Gustrouw, all in the field-comet
ey of Hottentots Holland, near present-day 
Gordon's Bay.71 In 1820 Imam Abdus Sam
mat himself was living on the farm Paarl Wzl
leı" in Somerset West72 and in the same year 
he moved onto the farm Gustrouw/Fortuintjie 
near present-d~y Gordon's Bay.73 Cadir of 
Java (probably Cadier of Tim or) was living on 
the farm Hmmonie, also in the field-cometcy 
of Hottentots Holland 74 To da te it has not 
been possible to establish where Rachiem of 
Java lived before he moved to Mosterd Bay. 

I would argue that these five free bla
cks ofindonesian origin were the core group, 
with Imam Abdol Sammat, of the Muslim 
community in Mosterd Bay, one of the first 
cohesive and sustained rural Muslim com- . 
munity at the Ca pe, to which the present-day 
Muslim community of the Straiıd can trace 
its roots. 

(61) WCARS, !/STil 2/21, Extract /rom theDaybook of the Landdrost 
of Stellenbosch JateJ Ttti!Sday, Nouember 22,1825: In a court case 
beıween some of the &ee blacks at Mosıesd Bay and Hendök 
Morkd about gra.zing rights, Morkd complained about Abdol 
Sammat's sıallion which was running loose and causing great in
juıy to his srud. If Imam Abdol Sammat ınıvelled on horseback, 
ı.h.is would susely bave ııided lüm in his missioruııy activities. 

(62) Pamda Scully. likrating the Family? Geııder a1ıd British skwe 
emancipotion ıiı the nmı!WI!Sienı Ct~, South A/rica, l82J-l85J, 
Cope Town: David Philip, 199'7), p.75. 

(63) Scully, Liberaling thefamily? p. 75. 
(64) Shdl, Boııdage, p. 39. 
(65) WCARS:MOOC 3958/37, folio5689, deaılı notice ofOogo Talo

dien wbo came toMosıerd Bay in 1823. Ongo dtowned in the bay 
on 15 February 1842MOOC 6/9/426, folio 1459, deaılı notice of 
Abdol Waggje wbo was bom in Cape Town. He dro"ıned in the 
bay in 18n. Aftet his deaılı bis fıımily received Lot 33 at Mos· 
terd Bay as a quitrent gı-aot in Ocıobet J882.MOOC 61')/447, 
folio 1063, deaılı notice ofiGeamo D:ınids wbo was bom in Ca pe 
Town .. He drowoed at Mosterd Bay in 1878. After his deaılı his 
fıımily received Lot 40 at Mosterd Bay as a quiırent grant in Oc
tobes 1882. 

(66) WCARS, Opgoafrol ]268 of Honeıitots HoUand. 
(67) Smuts (ed), Stellcıbosch JOO YMn, p. 213. 
(68) WCARS, Opgoofrol ]268 ofHonentots HoUand. 
(69) WCARS, Opgoo/rol ]254. 
(70) WCARS, Opgaa/rol ]265. 
(7!) WCARS, Opgoafro/ ]261. 
(72) WCARS, Opgaa/rol ]262. 
(7J) WCARS, Opgoa/rol]262. 
(74) WCARS, Opgaafrol]268. 



In 1823 Wıro, Bonzo, Azor, Ongo 
and Marjam, all of Java, joined the group at 
Mosterd Bay.75 Prior to 1823 Wıro had been 
living on the farm Herberg in the field-cor
netcy of Hottentots Halland 76 Bonzo of Java 
had been living on the farm Harmonie, alsa 
in the field-cometcy of Hottentots Halland 77 

Ongo resided at 40 Waterkant Street in Cape 
Town in 1815.78 It is not known where Azor 
and Marjam were resident prior to Mosterd 
Bay. 

In 1824 Singo of Java arrived at Mos
terd Bay. 79 Azam, Kwassa, Nollo, Ronnie, 
Isakiem, Zingo and a vryswart, all from Java, 
and Abdal van de Kaap joined the settlement 
in 1825.80 Allie of Java came to Mosterd Bay 
in 1826.81 He was followed by Darius van 
de Kaap and his wife Minerva of Batavia in 
1827,82 Potro of Java in 182883, Seding of 
Java Junior and Jamier of Timor in 182984, 

Sakler of Timor in 183085 and Kameding van 
de Kaap and Simon of] ava in 1832.86 

Prior to 1824 Singo lived on the farm 
Fottuintjie in' the field-cometcy of Hattento
ts Holland, while Kwassa of Java was on the 
farm of Paniel Malan, most probably Altona, 
also in the field-cometcy of Hottentots Hol
land. 87 A free black name d Ali e w as liste d by 
field-cornet Neethling in the census of Stel
lenbosch in 181788• This could be the Ali e 
who came to Mosterd Bay in 1826. 

In 1815 Darius van de Kaap and his 
wife Minerva of Batavia were living in Stel
lenbosch89 and they seem to have followed 
Imam Abdus Sammat from Stellenbos
ch to Mosterd Bay. In 1821 and 1822 they 
were resident on the farm Paarde Vlei in the 
field-cometcy of Hottentots Holland90 and 
by 1824 the couple were residingin a hou
se on the farm Voorburg belonging to Philip 
Hendrik ·Morkel, in the field-cometcy of 
Hottentots Holland.91 They settled in Mos
terd Bay in 1827. 

Before settling at Mosterd Bay Pot
ro was living on the farm Zandberg in the 

fi.eld-cornetcy of Moddergat.92 Simon of Java 
was living on Paarde Vlei in the field-comet
ey of Hottentots Halland before coming to 
Mosterd Bay in 1832.93 It is not known whe
re Sakler ofTimor, Zingo of Java, Kameding 
van die Kaap, Abdal van de Kaap andJamier 
of Timor lived before they settled at Mosterd 
Bay. 

The undated census (c.1809 or 1810) 
of free blacks and free bom of Cape Town, 
referred to earlier, indicates that same of the 
free blacks who settled on farms in the Hot
tentots Halland basin and then moved to 
Mosterd Bay had lived close to Imam Abd us 
Sammat in Cape Town Amongst them were 
Nollo, Singo, Seding Sen., Seding the youn
ger, Azam, Ongo, Salomon and Potro - all 
&omJava.94 

In the three years after Imam Abdal 
Sammat with five compatriots settled at 
Mosterd Bay in 1822, anather 13 free blacks 
fromJava settled at Mosterd Bay. By 1832, at 
least 28 free blacks &om Java and other Indo
nesian islands had come to ~ettle (along with 
other free blacks and Khoi} at Mosterd Bay. 
Was this mavement of free blacks of Indone
sian origin, first to the farms in the rural areas 
and then fi.nally to Mosterd Bay, co-inciden
ta!? The evidence strongly suggests that the 
mavement gained momenturo between 1822 

(75) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]268. 
(76) WCARS, Opgaafro/]254. 
(77) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]254 
(78) WCARS, Raad der Gemeente (RDG) 115. Census of vrywartes 

ruıd vrygebcrenes in Capc Town. 
(79) WCARS, Opgaa/rol ]274. 
(80) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]276. 
(81) WCARS, Opgaa/rol ]283. 
(82) WCARS, Opgaa/rol ]286. 
(83) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]288. 
(84) WCARS, Opgaafro/1/STB, W25. 
(85) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]294. 
(86) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]302. 
(87) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]265. 
(88) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]256. 
(89) WCARS, Opgaa/rol ]251. 
(90) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]265 and ]268. 
(91) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]274. 
(92) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]288. It is indicated that Poao wos on the 

faı:m Zondberg. Fwtber caniirmation ıhat Zondlwg wos in the 
6eld-comercy of Moddergat is to be found in the ~nımetıt Nı>
tiuofth~ Cdonial Office, CapeofGood Hope, 211' D~cmıb., 1848. 
p.60. WCARS, Library ref. 352.0687. 

(93) WCARS, Opgaafrol ]254. 
(94) See Appendix C. of M.A Thesis of Ebrahim Rhoda for nıımes of 

free blacks and place of residence in Cape Town. 
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and 182595 and that Imam Abdol Sammat 
was probably the driving force in the estab
lishment of the settlement at Mosterd Bay. 

In March 1830 the Dutch Reformed 
missionary, Rev. Paul Daniel Luckhoff, con
firmed the Islamic presence at Mosterd Bay 
where he was recuperati.ng in one of the fo ur 
holiday huts on the beach. In his diary he 
referred to the shabby reed huts and fishing 
boats of the 'Mohammedan fishermen' .96 

The Opgaafrol of 1832 shows that 17 
of the 28 free blacks of Indonesian origin 
were stillliving there in 1832. Some of those 
whosenames are not recorded in 1832 may 
have died, or they may have moved elsew
here. In 1840, two yearsafter Imam Abdol 
Sammat's death, a1-nost 50% of these free 
blacks of Indonesian origin were stillliving at 
Mosterd Bay.97 

The formation of the Muslim 
community at Mosterd Bay 

I would argue that a number of fac
tors facilitated the formatian of the Muslim 
community at Mosterd Bay. Firstly, the ini
tial preponderance of free blacks from the 
islands of the Indonesian archipelago, mainly 
fromJava.98

, who shared not only a comman 
bond of the Islamic faith, but also a comman 
language, Maleyu, greatly contributed towar
ds the cohesion of this rural en dave of Islam 
at Mosterd Bay. Apart from shared roots and 
shared faith, the free blacks of Indonesian 
origin would alsa have shared experience as 
slaves or canviets before they became free 
blacks at the Cape.99 

Two important components of com
munity formatian is a comman language and 
a comman faith. The free blacks of Indo
nesian origin probably spoke several of the 
60 or more Indonesian languages, of which 
Maleyu was the most widely spoken and 
understood. 100 'The language of the Indone
sians at the Cape, Melayu, provided a com-

mon bond among the Indonesian slaves and 
became the religious language of the Cape 
Muslims.'101 One of the narrators of the oral 
history of the Strand, my aunt, the Iate Ra
giema Crombie (1900-1990), could not spe
ak Melayu but she could recite in Melayu the 
rules for ·taking ablution before performing 
the five daily prayers, learned by rote from 
her old khalifah (teacher), Imam Moosa Ka
ran from Java102.A hundred years earlier the 
old imiims from Java must surely have used 
Malay in their teaching at Mosterd Bay . 

Communication between the Indo
nesian free blacks and free blacks of other 
ethnic origins and even the Khoi was possible 
through the lingua franca at the Ca pe during 
early 1800s. Shell refers to the trading lan
guage, which the slaves from the East had 
acquired from the Portuguese ~d brought 
to the Cape and which was easy to leam.103 

Most of the free blacks at Mosterd Bay had 
been long enough at the Cape to acquire this 
lıngua franco .104 

The settlement at Mosterd Bay had 
the benefit of Islaniic leadersl}.ip under the 
guidance of Imam Abd us Sammat. 105 Per-

(95) See Appendix B. of M..A. Th~is of Ebr:ıhiınRhodafor deta· 
ils nbout the movement of ıhefree blııcks of Indon~ian origin 
berween1822 and 1825. 

(96) Uu PJI, 1/J, NG Kerk Algi(/. Kaaprtad. Uüdie Dagboek van 
mw.P.D.Lıcckhof!.Maarl, 18)0. Vmaal detcreerw. G. Meyer, Maart 
1958,p.2. 

(97) See Appendi.x B. under colwnn for 1840. 
(98) WCARS: The Opgaafrol ]276 of HonentotsHoUand for 1825 

lists nineteen mo! es at Mostecd Bay of whom fourteen were &om 
Java. 

(99) Fordiscussion of ıhe lives of free bLıcks at the Ca pe, S« eadiu 
section; fordiscussion of the experience of slaves at ıhe Ca pe see 
Shell, Childreıı o/Bo11dage, and Ross, Cop~ ofTommıts. 

(100) J. L:ıffan Morse (ed), Funk & \Vag11al/$ Sta11dard re/ereııce e:ncyc
lo~dia .. New Yoı:k: Standard Reference Works PublishingCom· 
panyIne (1963), vol. 13, p.489.5. 

(101) RC-H. Shell, 'The establishment and spreado(Islam at ıhe Ca pe 
&om ıhe beginning of Company nıle to 1838.' Unpublished
B.A.Honows ıhesis, University of Ca pe Town (1974), p.40. 

(102) WCARS, HAWC 1/3/43/5/l, entty no. 121, Death registration of 
Imam Moosa Karan . 

(1842·1932), who died at ıhe Strand at ıhe age of90.The cinam's nick
name was ke:chiel wbicb in Male}ıı me:ıns sm:ıll. 

(10.3) Shell, Bondage, p. 63. 
(104) See Appendix E of MA Thesis of Ebrahim Rboda for Opgaarof. 

fen ]302(1833);]309 (1839) and }310 (1840) The nıımı:s of ıhe 
seıtlers at Mosterd Bay relleet ıhe cosmopoliıan narure of the 
seıtlemeot prior to and after emancipııtion. 

(105) The early Muslims of Stellenboscb later cıı.meto the Sırand for 
ıheir religious services at least once a monıh, [ veıy likely due to 
ıhe influence of Imam Abd us Sommnt.] Sm u ts (ed) Stellenbosch 
JOO Ytıın, p. 271. 



haps the greatest binding force in the sett
lement was their iman (faith) in Islam, whi
ch enabled them to resist attempts by the 
missionaries to convert them to Christianity. 
Haasbroek refers to this depth of iman: 'In 
die eerste plek kan aangemerk word dat die Mo
hammedaan baie sterk godsdienstig is en dat as 
hy eenmaal dıtidelikheid het, hy baie sterk by .sy 
oortuiging staan. ' 106 ( In the first place it can 
be noted that the Mohammedan is religiously 
very strong and once he has clarity, then he is 
unyielding about his conviction.) This deep 
religious conviction enabled them to preser
ve their Islamic identity as Mosterd Bay be
came a multi-ethnic setdement of Khoi and 
free blacks of eliverse ethnicities. 107 

Scully asserts that the iraportance of 
the Christian mission stations at the time of 
emancipation testifies to the weakness of Is
lam intherural Westem Cape108 but evidence 
from Mosterd Bay suggests that her assertian 
should be qualified. 

Sustaining· an independent livelihood 
at Mosterd Bay 

Mosterd Bay with its fresh water and 
abundance of fish. 109 was a place where the 
new setders could sustain themselves. Ross 
points out that without a reasonably perma
nent stream, an independent existence · was 
not feasible, and the smail communities whi
ch attempted this were few and poverty stric
ken.110 At Mosterd Bay the streams dried up 
in summer but the nearby vlei was a source 
of water in summer. 111 Many of the free blacks 
of Cape Town were fishermen112 and initiaily 
the group in Mosterd Bay virtuaily lived from 
the sea. 

Smail scale farming may alsa have 
contributed ,to an independent livelihood for 
same of the residents of Mosterd Bay. The 
earliest 19th century document relating to 
land leased for agricultural purposes by resi
dents of Mosterd Bay is in a civil court case 
where Gatieb Railoun summoned Jan Sal-

men for eighteen shillings for the non-pay
ment of rent for garden ground for a year, 
October 1887 to October 1888. Gatieb Rai
loun in turn had leased the land from Philip 
Myburgh. 113 A similar case was recorded on 
9 August 1889 when Philip Myburgh sunı
mansed Baravie Gafodien of Mosterd Bay 
for non-payment of two pounds for garden 
ground leased for a year.U4• These civil court 
cases confirm that same of the setders at 
Mosterd Bay were farming on a smail scale 
for subsistence and may have been selling 
produce to the local community. 115 

There are alsa indications in the archi
val records that same free blacks in Mosterd 
Bay kept livestock on a smail scale. In 1825 
the free black Comelius Stynhard and the 

(106) Hııasbroek, 'Die semling 111111 ıl;foba11unedaue ,' p.l38. 
(107) See Ap~dix E. of the MA Thesis of Ebrahim Rlıoda.The 0,. 

gaafiol for 183.3 (J302) reveals the mulıi-eı:hnic nature of ıhe
Mosterd Bay settlemeot. In addition co chrfiee b!acks of Indone· 
siao origin we find li.sred a/ree black &om Ceylon and ıwo &om 
'Sina'. Also listed were Jan Snees, David Ka ffer, Claas Honentot, 
Wıllie Baasıan, Comelis Srynhard and wue, Leenden Honentot 
and wife and Librecht Honentot and wife. Poao, wbo is menıio· 
ned in Abdol Sammat's testament is listedas a married manwich 
his wue, most probably one of the Kboiwomen. The /r~e black 
Darius of che Cape seıded with his wifc Mine.nra of Baravia at· 
Mosterd Bay in 1827. Incidenıly, che namei\dinerva su.rvived into 
the twentieth century aı the Suand. The old woman was known 
as 'Sies Ntrfi~' ( Sies is che sbonened version of Sieri~ which is a 
respect:ful way of addressing eldeıly women). When the freeblack 
Comelis Stynbard ıook Hendrik Morkel to co un for impounding 
his cattle in November 1825 it is indicated chat Kamedien,the 
son of Wıro of Java was herding his facher'scattle. (IJSTB 2/21, 
Extrtıcls /rom th~ Daybook of the IJmddrorl of Ste!leuborch, daltti 
19Nownıber,I825). Opgaafio/]294 for 1830 indicates wt Betjie, 
the Honentot, is Wıro's wue. According to cheOpgaafiol ]276 of 
1825 che ratio of males to females at Mosterd Bay was }:l.The 
females Usted were all Honemots. Cross·culrural marriages inde· 
ed took place at Mosterd Bay. 

( 108) Scully, Liberaııiıg thefonıily?, p.75 
(109) Heap. 'Ho1te11fots Hollaud', p. 145 deseribes prolific carehes of 

up to 100 OOObasdeıs at the Sn:and in the early days. 
(110) R Ross, 'Rathes menral than pbysical', in N.Worden & C.Crais 

(eds), Breakıiıg thechaıiıs· sfavery and its /egacy ıiı the nin~t~enth
cenlury Gıpe Cofony (Jobannesburg: \'qiıwatersrand University 
Press, 1994). p. 164. 

(lll) WCARS, LND. 1/626: L:;962, Lener to the Under Secreta.ry for 
Asriculrure by GatiebRyloon 1898. The vlei in che viciniıy of che 
second mosque at Mosrerd Bay. constructed in 1896 is indic:ıted 
on che attnched groundsketcb of che site of the mosque. The vlei 
alsaappears on the surveyor's map of Mosterd Bay of 1879. Ref. 
WCARS, M4/845. 

(112) Elpbick and Giliomee, 'The liuıpi11g o/', pp. 214-224. 
(11.3)WCARS, 1/SSW 2/V1, Civil Records, Case no.l dated 1888: 

Gatiep Railoun was the plaintiff and Jan Salmon the defendant 
evennıally paid up. 

(114) WCARS, 1/SSW 211/1, Civil Case no.l9 (dated 9 August 1889. 
Philip Myburgh, plainıiff and Baravie Gafodien, the defendanr. 

( 115) Imam Abd us Sammat refers to his gasden produce in his testa· 
ment; and according to ıhe Iate Hadji Armien Railoun, a third 
gencration descendanı of Gatiep Railoun, Oupa Crombu, of 
Java, che patri:ırcb of che Crombie·family of Stdlenbosch and 
che Strnnd, had a buge garden in che viciniıy of the present·day 
N urul Anwar Masjid on Ben Friedman Square, Strnnd. 
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free black Wıro of Java took Hendrik Morkel 
to court for impounding their livestock and 
for whipping two boys with a sjambök. Mor
kel denied that he had whipped the children 
and claimed that the cattle were grazing on 
his ground, but the plaintiffs claimed that 
the animals had been grazing on government 
land. The court record notes that Comelius 
Stynhard had four oxen and two horses and 
that the son of Wıro of] ava was herding his 
father' s cattle. 116 

Movement of ex-slaves to Mosterd 
Bay after emancipation 

In the years before emancipation the 
ward of Hottentots Halland had a substan
tial slave population. In 1834-5 field-comet 
Ryk de Vos enumerated 532 slaves (84 child
ren under the age of six, 265 male slaves and 
183 female slaves) in the Hottentots Halland 
ward for compensation purposes.117 After 
the eneling of the apprenticeship period in 
1838118, the settlement at Mosterd Bay grew 
rapidly. Yusuf Da Costa refers to the mave
ment of large numbers of ex-slaves from the 
countryside to Cape Town after 1838.119 On 
a lesser scale there was a mavement of ex-sla
ves to the rural Islamic endave of Mosterd 
Bay both from Cape Town and from farms 
in the Boland. 12° Free access to land at Mos
terd Bay must surely have encoouraged many 
to join the settlement at Mosterd Bay to sta
ke out a place in the sun. In the immediate 
pre- and post emancipation era, !and in the 
metropolis of Cape Town must surely have 
been expensive and scarce 

Kerry Ward cites Ludlow who traced 
the pattern of mavement of the freed peep
le, contracting themselves as wage labourers 
over a series of farms before fi.nally settling 
on the Christian rnission station at Groenek
loof. 121 At least eight of the free blacks of In
donesian ori.:,oin who in 1810 were living close 
to Imam Abd us Sammat in Ca pe Town 122 had 
followed a sirnilar pattern maving from Ca pe 

Town to farms in the wards of Stellenbosch 
and beyond, before .finally settling at Mos
terd Bay and forming a Muslim community 
there. 

Freed slaves in the Hottentots H al
land basin had the option of settling at one of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Mission stations in 
Somerset West, Raithby or Sir Lowry's Pass 
if they were Christian. 123 A number of slaves 
whose forebears were Muslim became Chris
tians and settled at these rnission stations m 
the Hottentots Halland area. 124 

However, the Opgaafrol statistics indi
cate that many freed slaves and others came 
to settle at Mosterd Bay ·after emancipation 
in 1838. According to the Hottentots Hal
land Opgaafrol for 1842, there were 5 white 
males and 4 white females while there were 
43 coloured males and 47 coloured females 
residentat Mosterd Bay.125 By the 1851 Op-

(116) WCARS, 1/STB 2/21, Exır.ıcr &om the daybook of the L:uıdd· 
rost of SteUenbosch. Coınmencenıent date of case: Sanırday 
19November 1825. I am gıuteful to Jody Sarich, &om Chicago 
w bo is reseruclıing the Motkelf:ımily of Hottentots HoUıınd and 
their slııves, for this ref~eoce. · 

(117) WCARS, SO 20/13, Appraisement of Slaves in Hottenıots Hol· 
lıınd 1834·3.5.[Calculaıions of tlıe break·down and totııls are my 
own). 

(118) Slaves were em:uıcipated on 1 Decemb~ 1834, bur they had to 
work anoth~ four years as'apprentices' to their own~, to se· 
cure a labourforce for the farm~. 'Siaves w~e to be freed &om 
bondage bu ı not from labour. 'Ni gel Worden 'Between slovery & 
freedam in C.Crais (ed), B"akiug the chaius, p.ll8. 

(119) YDa Costa, 'From social cobesion ıo rdigious discord', in A.Dıı· 
vids (ed), Pag~/rom Mı.slıinHistory (Cape Town: Shuter & Sbo· 
oı~. 1994), p.104. 

(120) The movement &om Cape Town to Mosterd Bay may weD bave 
bec:n assisted after 1843 bytlıe coach s~ce berween Ca pe Town 
and SweUendam which had a stopov~·at Som~etWest. From 
1846 a thrice·weekly borse-drawn omnibus operated ber.ween 
Cape Town and Someıset . The r.ıilway line to Wellington via 
Eersıe River was completed in 1862 . Heap, Hotteutots Holla11t/, 
p. 99. 'The e.ırliest name of the viiiage was Somerset(&om 1817). 
This was foUowed by Som~et Hottc:ntots HoUand, doubıless tO 

distinguisb it &om Somenet East which wa.s founded in 1825. 
In the 1850s it becarne West Someıset, this being evennı:ılly re· 
versed, :uıd Somerset West it has ıemained ever since'. Heap, 
Hott~ılols Hollaml. p.114. 

(121} Kmy Wm:l, 'Links in the Chain', Nigel Worden & Clifton Cnıis 
(eds), Breaki11g tbe Chailt$, p.317 

( 122) See Appendix C. of M.A. Thesis of EbrahimRhoda for place of 
tesidence of free blacksin Cape Town , c:irca 1810. 

(123) Master and Servant, Addenda to the documents of the working 
council of 21 • July 1846 ioduding memoı:ials & report by the resi· 
den ı magistrates on the ınissionary instinıtions (Cape Town: Saul 
Solomon & Co., 1849), Canelition no. lO, p.37. 

(124)The Report of the Wesleyan Methodisı Socieıy for 1868, p-42: 
Som~l West· OurCougrq,atiom are t:ollfposed of emauci'pated sla· 
~~~ aud their childmı, Negroes /rom the Emt a11d Wert coasts libera· 
ted /rom slavl!tJesselı, a11d sonre ofMohammedalt pareniage tJJbo have 
embracd Christiımity. 

(12.5)WCARS, Opgaa/ro/]}14. 



gaafrol the conununity at Mosterd Bay had 
increased from 99 to 160. According to Hop
kins,'Reedı- ı·n 1851 is daar aan die Strand 'n 
vissersdo1pie met 32 huisies of hutte en 'n be
volking van sowat 160 Maleiers enander kleur
linge.'126 (Already in 1851 there is a fishing 
village near the beach comprising 32 houses 
or huts and a population of 160 Malays and 
other c~loured people.) 

Shirley Judges in her study of poverty, 
living conditions and social relations in Cape 
Town in the 1830s refers to the close bond 
between free blacks and slaves.127 She points 
out that when slaves lived apart from their 
owners they occupied the same houses as 
free blacks. Lo os observes that freedam cam e 
at a price, as the freed slaves were suddenly 
responsible for maintaining themselves and 
their children in sickness and health. 128 She 
points out that the smailfree black commu
nity in Cape Town supported the freed sla
ves. Shell alsa refers to the assistance freed 
slaves received from a sympathetic free black 
Muslim coıİı.munity at the Cape129• Freed sla
ves were probably accorded similar assistan
ce by the settlers at Mosterd Bay. The even
tual ailocation of the quitrent grants partiaily 
confirm this as three to four families were 
sharing smail plots near the sea. 130 

The growth of the Muslim 
community at Mosterd Bay in the 
second half of the 1 9th century. 

In 1864 Wesleyan missionaries comp
lained about their mission at the Strand, 
lamenting the attitude of the few Christian 
parents, who were few in number, towards 
the education of the children.U1 This report 
confirms the preponderance of the Muslims 
at Mosterd 'Bay, although the actual numbers 
are not given. However, a Wesleyan missio
nary report of 1879 reveals that 75% of the 
800 coloureds at the Strand (Mosterd Bay) 
w ere Muslim .. m 

The population growth from 160 in 
1851 to 800 in 1879133indicates a defini
te migratian to Mosterd Bay, especiaily of 
Muslims, probably freed slaves who embra
ced Islam. The writer's own slave forebears 
embraced Islam and joined the settlement at 
Mosterd Bay after emancipation. 

Other evidence that Muslims came 
from Cape Town to set:tle at Mosterd Bay 
has come to light in the archival records. For 
example, in a court case involving housebre
aking at one of the houses at Mosterd Bay in 
July of 1875, a witness dedared that the wife 
of the owner of the house was in Cape Town 
to visit her sick father. 134 

In December 1878 when Kieamo Da
niels, a fisherman at Mosterd Bay drowned, 
his death notice indicated that he had been 
bom in Cape Town.135 Kieamo Daniel's brot
her, Semaar Daniels, came from Cape Town, 
requesting to be declared the beneficiary and 
executor dative of the estate of Ki e am o Da
niels (since Islamic marriages were not legally 
recognised) Y6 

Official canfirmation that these sett
lers at Mosterd Bay had illegally occupied go

. vemment land is to be found in the preamb
le to the Mosterd Bay Crown Lands Act of 

(U6) Hopkins, 'Die Nederdmls~ Gere/onueerde Ker/.:', p. 127. 
(127) }udges, 'Poverty', p. 140. 
(128)]. Loos, Echoes o/ Slovery, p. 38. 
(129) Shell, Boudoge, p. 393. 
(130) See Appendix D. of.M.A Thesis ofEbrahiınRhoda for naınes of 

recipientS of qwtrentgrantS in 1882. 1\vo to four families were· 
huddled together on Llıe same smail plot neartbe beach .. 

( 131) The Report of the Wesleyan Methodistı.VIissionaıy Sociery for the 
year 1864, p.52. 

(132) The Report of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society for 
the year 1879, p.104: 'At the Strand, where the population con· 
sists of six hwıdred Malays and about two hwıdred other persons 
of colour, the congregatioos are good, bur not manyhave bitherto 
made a profession of religion.' 

(133) Ibid and Hopkins,'Die Nederduilse Gere/onlleerde Kerk', p. 127. 
(134) WCARS, 1/STB 2/45, Court Case dated 2 July 1875: Abdol of 

Mostecd Bay, a labourer, vs. Isaac Henclricks for housebreaking 
and theft.The wimess Feda tesı:i.6ed that she lived near Abdol's 
house and had been looking after thehouse because Abdol's wife 
was in CapeTown visiting her sick father. She tesı:i.6ed that she 
saw Henclricks taking away a table and a box of clothes. (Abdol 
lived oo Lot 25in present-day Market Street.) 

(135) WCARS, MOOC 6/9/447, folio 1063, Death Notice ofKieamo 
Daniels who drO\vned off Somerset West on 9.ı. December 1878. 
The esıate ofKieamo Daniels received Lot 40 in 1882. 

(136) WCARS, MOOC 6/9/447, folio 1063. Affidavit by Kieaıno Da· 
niels' brother, Semaar Daniels, dated 24 March 1902. 
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1881. m The insolvent estate of Imam Saclan 
Slemmen offers addirional evidence of this. 
Hopkins also states: 'In 1871 verskaf agttien 
visserskuite ıiı Mosterts- en vier in Gordonsbaaı· 
'n heenkome aan meer as 'n honderd man, wat 
met hul gesinne op kroongrond op die strand 
woonY8 (In 1871 eighteen fishing boats at 
Mosterd Bay and four at Gordon's Bay were 
providing a refuge for more than one hund
red men who were staying \vith their families 
on Crown land ne ar the beach.) 

Islam at Mosterd Bay after Imam 
Abdus Sammat's deathin 1838. 

Apart &om Imam Abd us Sammat' s 
testament, which states that he was an imam 
at Mosterd Bay, there are few documentary 
records ofislamic activity at Mosterd Bay for 
the period 1838 to1864.There is no conclusi
ve evidence as to who succeeded Imam Ab
dus Sammat after his death in March 1838. 
Despite this it become clear that the Muslim 
community at Mosterd Bay continued to 
grow in this period. 

Oral history coupled in some instan
ces with documentary evidence such as de
ath notices and death registrations, as well as 
Christian missionary records have been used 
to account for the history of the Muslim com
munity at Mosterd Bay in this period. The 
death notices and death registrations corro
borate the names of Muslims who according 
to the oral history lived at Mosterd Bay du
ring the period 1838 to 1864.139 

For Islam to have survived at Mosterd 
. Bay, some sort of Islamic education and pra

ctices must have taken place in this period. 
One can assume that initially the congregants 
would have used one of the reed huts for the 
purpose of salah, jımıu ah, miaraj, Maulud 
al-nabl, ratibul-Haddad, salawiitı tarawih in 
Rama dan, Eid celebrations, janiizah and the 
traditional prayers on the seventh, 40ıh and 
100ıh night after the death of a family mem
ber.1"0 

Scully could find no documentary 
evidence, but she believes it is probable that 
marriages were solemnised in the homes of 
the Islamic community at the Strand betwe
en 1823 and 1853.141 Shell states that by the 
1820s Muslim ımiims were routinely perfor
ming marriage ceremonies for slaves.142 Ab
do! Sammat as an imam resident at Mosterd 
Bay would certainly have performed these 
nikahs. ( Islamic marriages). 

There is some documentary evidence 
of marriages that could have taken place at 
Mosterd Bay while Imam Abdol Sammat was 
stili alive. In 1825 Ongo Talodien was listed 
on the Hottentots Holland Opgaafrol as a re
sident at Mosterd Bay. This is the Ongo men
tionedin 1832 in the testament of Imam Ab- · 
dol Sammat as an al tema te executor. w In his 
own testament, filed on 12 May l837, Ongo 
stated that he was a married. 144 Imam Abd us 
Sammat was stili alive at the time so it seems 
reasonable to conclude that he performed 
marriages at Mosterd Bay. For example, the 
marriage of Saban Wanza to Eya Wanza may 
have taken place c.18J4 when Imam Abdus 
Sammat was stili alive. The couple were bom· 
in Stellenbosch and d.ied at Moşterd Bay, Sa
banin 1879 and Eva in 1895. Saban Wanza's 
death notice stated that he was married by 
Malay rites. 145 Eva's eldest son was 60 years 
old when she diedin 1895.146 This means that 
their marriage might have taken place circa 

( 137) WCARS, CCP 6/2/1/23, Most=! Bay Crown Lands Acı of 1881. 
Ex-ıracı from the preamble: 'Whereas ceruıin persons have, for 
considerable periods of time, occupicd cerıain ervcn or ploıs of 
Crown )and adjoining the sea shore at Mosterd Bay, in the divisi
on of Sıdlenbosclı, and have from time ıo time erected buildings 
thereon Without having received any ıide to such lands, buı wiı
hout having been inremıpıed by the Govemment in such occu
paıion, or in the erecıion of such buildings:' (\'i/CARS, MOm 
2/1373, folio 3. In the insolvenı esıaıe of Imam Sadan Slemmen 
in 1869 i ı is indi ca ı ed that Imam Sadnn Slemmen was the owner 
of ıwo houses on crown land at Mosı=l Bay. 

( 138) Hopkins, 'Dit: Netlmluitu Gt:rqonnurtft:Kerk', p. 127. 
( 139) See Appendi..x E.of the MA. Thesis of Ebrahim Rhoda for deiAils 

of Musliıns who were bornot Mosıerd Bay between 1838 and 
1864. . 

(140) Imam Abclus Sammat requestedin histestament that these pra· 
yers should beperfonned ııfter his death. 

(141) Saillı;Libmtti:gtht:/amily ?,P. 117. 
(142) Shell, Bondage, p. 320. 
(143) WCARS, MOOC 7/1/1~4. Fo!io 168 & 169. Testament of Imam 

Abdus Sammat 
(1-!4JWCARS, MOOC 7/1/169, Ref.l16. Testament of Ongo 'Ilılo

dien. Here for the !int time we leam that Oogo's surname wııs 
lhlodien. 

(145)WCARS, MOOC 6/9/371, Fo!io 3474, Death notice of Saban 
Wanza 6led on 8 November 1897. 



1834, but it is not known whether they were 
married in Stellenbosch or at Mosterd Bay. 

Other significant documents of the 
Muslim community of Mosterd Bay are the 
testament and death notice of O ngo Thlodien 
and his memorial for land. From Ongo's tes
tament. we learn that after his first marria
ge toNella by whom he had two children, 
Spasie and Salie, he married an apprentice, 
Dolphina, of J ohannes Brink, owner of the 
farm Knorboek in the Sir Lowry' s Pass area.147 

This is an example of the situation deseribed 
by Judges: 'Slave women had formal and in
formal unions with free men and slave men 
were involved with free women.'148 Ongo's 
two children by the slave Nella, Spasie and 
Salie were bom into slavery:149 Dolphina, On
go's second wife, was among the 28 slaves of 
Johannes Brink Senior, including Spasie and 
Salie, who were appraised for compensation 
purposes in 1834-5.1' 0 The Hottentots Hol
land Opgaafrol of 1840 records that Delphi
na was with her huşband, Ongo, at Mosterd 
Bay. 151 Further evidence that Ongo and Delp
hina were ~arried is to be found in Üngo's 
death netice. 152 Dolphina made her mark on 
the death notice and both Spasie and Salie, 
Ongo's children by his first wife, Nella are 
listed. 153The children of Ongo were also at 
Mosterd Bay in 1842. This is one example 
of a free black who married an apprentice and 
after final emancipation in 1838 was united 
with his family at Mosterd Bay. 

The first madrassah and the langgar 
at Mosterd Bay 

In 1864, according to a Wesleyan mjs
sionary report, the 'Mohammedan children' 
of Mosterd Bay were no longer attending the 
school (in a hall that had been built near the 
beach iri· 1$51)1H because a Muslim school 
(madrassab) had been opened. 155 The mad
rassab may have been established at Mosterd 
Bay to counter the attempts of the Wesle
yan-Methodist missionaries to proselytise the 
children of the Muslim fishermen 

The madrassab was probably in the 
langgar of Gatieb Railoun. According to local 
oral history, he established his langgar circa 
1864, behind the present-day Rialto Cinema 
in an area later known as Heyneke Street.J56 

The 1879 Government Surveyor's Map of 
Mosterd Bay confirms the oral testimony 
regarding this site. 157 The map indicates that 
'Gatieb Railing' occupied Lot no. 8, the erf 
eventually granted to Gatieb Railoun as a qu
itrent on 27 October 1882. m He had occu
pied this erf for at least 20 years before it was 
granted to him. 159_ 

(146) WCARS, HAWC 113/4415/1, Dcath regisaıııion of Eva Saban. 
The ages of herfive boys and four girls were lisıed with the regjsr
nıtion of her death. The ddest son was 60 years old. 

(147) WCARS, MOOC 7//V169, folio 116. Tesı.ament of Oogo Ta
lodien: Ongo sı.ates that he was mıın-ied ıo NeUa, but he !dt 
her because of her tltgt gtdrag (bod behaviour). A Nella, bom 
in 181lwas listedin the SloveRegisıcr of Johannes Briok Seni
or andshe would bave been 26 years old when Ongo lodged his 
ıcsuunent. 1ivo Dolphinas were üsted in the same register, one 
bom in 1791 and the other in 1819. Ongo probnbly married the 
younger Dolphina who would have been18 years old in 1837. 

(148)Judges, 'Poverty', p.140. Judges points out thot some slave mo
thers had free childten, some slaves had free sisters or brothers, 
some slave children had free parents, undes or grandparents. 

(149) Sposie and Salie were appr.ıised in 1834·3.5 which proves that 
N ella, Ongo's first wife, was also a slave of Johıınnes Brink Seni
or. 

(150) WCARS, SO 1)/20, Appr.ıisemems of Slaves for the Distria of 
Sıellenbosch, 1834-35. In this regisıer Return no.3948 is listedas 
the re rum of the f.ınn IVıorhoek of Johanııes Brink Senior. 

(1.51) WCARS, Opgaafiol ]310. In the list of all those over the age of 16 
residing at Mosıerd Bay. Dolpbina's name foUows immediately 
o.fter Ongo's. Spasie and Salie were not lisıed, probably because 
they were under 16. 

(1.52) WCARS, MOOC 3958/37, folio .5689. DeathNoıice of O ngo Ta
lodien of Batavia. On go, a fisbemıan, drowned in Mosterd Bay 
on 1.5 Febru:ı.ry1842. Many fisbermen from Mosıerd Bay drow
ned over the years. 

( 1.53) lt t is interesting to oote that the r:ııio of adult males to females 
at Mosterd Bay in 1825 was 3:1. This implies that some of tbese 
/rtt bltuks at such as Oogo, had ıo look elsewhere to find wives. 

(154) Heap, Hottrnıtoıs Hollami, p.l50. 
(15.5) The Report of the WMMS, London, 1864, pp. 45-53. 
(156) Oral history nanated by Oesman Rlıoda (1906-1996) over Eas

ıer week-end 1988. Rohan Rametar of Durban, the son of Jaria 
Ramotar, nee Rhoda wanted toknow where his roother was bom. 
Rohan'smother is the granddaugbter of Samodien Rode. Rohao 
Ramotar was on vacaıioo in the Ca pe ıınd it was on this occnsion 
that my father Oesman Rhoda poinıed out the site where Gatieb 
Railoun had his langgar and where the house stood in whicb Ro
han Ramotar's roother wos bom. 

(1.57) WCARS, M4/845, Map of Mosıerd Bay 1879. 
( 1.58) See Appendix D.of the m.a.thesis of Ebrahim Rhoda for reci

pients of quitrent granrs atMosterd Bay in Ocıober 1882. 
(1.59) WCARS, MOOC 6/9/3721, Folio 2663.5: Oeath Notice of Rv

loen Java (also known asGatieb Ryloen 1 Railoun) diedin the 
Sırand in1906.He was bom in Baı.avia in 1840 and probably 
senled ııı Mosıerd Bayasa young man in his mid-20s. The smail 
erf which he received as a quiırent grant on 27 October 1882 
was granıed according to the .Mosterd Bay Crown Lands Pıı:t 
no. 4 of 1881, ref. CCP 6/2/l/23.He married Jamida Wentzel, 
the daughter of the fishemıan G:ıliel Wenızel, c.1865. Jamiela 
was bom at Mosıeıd Bay in 1839 and died there in 1909,De· 
ath registration ref:HAWC l/3/43n 1). Gaıieb Railoun's eldest 
son, Emardien, was bom c.1866 anddiedin 1940. (Death notice 
MOOC 6/9n355, ref.72702). 
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It is alsa possible that the madrassah 
was in the langgar of Imam Saclan Slemmen 
on Lot 16. The inventory of the insolvent es
tate of Imam Saclan Slemmen in 1869 indica
tes that one room of his property was used as 
a 'Malay school' 160, but there is no conclusive 
evidence as to where it was situated in 1864. 

According to the Iate Imam !smail La
tief who was Imam of the Nürul Islam Mas
jid in Faure Street, Strand, for 50 years, his 
father told him that there had been anather 
langgar off Wesley Street, opposite the old 
palice station. The surveyor's pıap of 1879 
indicates that Imam Saclan Slemmen lived 
on that exact site, on Lot 16, which he even
tually received as a quitreot grant from the 
government.161 

The records of the insolvent estate of 
Imam Saclan Slemmen indicate that he used 
a room in one of his two houses as a 'Malay 
church' (langgar). 162 Hopkins notes:'In 1864 
staan daar in die groeiende d01pie Mostertsba
ai al verskeie goeie huise ... " 163 (lo 1864 there 
were in the growing little town of Mosterd 
Bay a couple of good houses.) This is the first 
documentary evidence - supported by oral 
testimony - that a room in the town was being 
used as a langga1: 

Fig. 2 Mosterd Bay in 1864. Courtesy Mu
seum Africa. 

The masjids and jama' ahs of 
Mosterd Bay: a rniniature Bo-Kaap 

A patternsimilar to that of the Bo-Ka
ap seems to have developed at Mosterd Bay 

with regard to the number of masjids andja
ma'ahs within a single Islamic community. 

By 1879 there were 600 Muslims at 
Mosterd Bay and a mas;i"d had become a ne
cessity. It is probable that the Market Street 
masjid in the Strand was constructed in the 
1870s or even earlier as the masjid \\'İth a 
house was registered as a quitrent grant in 
October 1882. ı6-l From oral sources we learn 
that Imam Ta ta Lanie Baderoen, Imam Taliep 
Cassiem and Imam Basier Latief were very 
involved with the construction of the masjid. 
The Iate Imam !smail Latief was told that his 
grandfather and· others carried rocks from 
the Mosterd Bay reef for the foundation of 
themas;ld. 

Fig.-2 The first mosque built in t!ıe mid 19ıh 
cenrury 

Fig.3 The second mosque built in 1885. 

(160JWCARS, MOm 2/1373, folio 3, Insol-veot esıaıe of Sadan 
Slemmen, 1869. 

(161) WCARS, M<l/845, Governem.nı Surveyor'sMnp of Mosıerd Bay, 
1879. 

( 162) WCARS, M Om 2/1}73, lnsm·eot esıaıeSadan Slemmeo, 1869. 
(163) Hopkins, N~dmluiiS Gere/omuerd~ Kerk. p. 129. 
(164) Deeds Office (DO), Volume 6, folio 1417, Erf regiStU of the 

Sıraod. The quitreot grant, Lot27, on which the mas;ia _and a 
house wereerecıed, was regjstered on 27 October 1882 in the 
name of Baderoen Priest. This Bnderoen Priest wa.s Imam 'Ta ta' 
L:ınie Baderoen who remaioed ıi11lim of the 1\.iatket Street Mas· 
jid unıil hisdeathin 1927. Death Notice ref: MOOC 619/3721, 
folio 26635. Mogamat Sahiet (Imam Doeoie) succeededhis fat
her and remained linanı unıil his death in 1943. D~th notice 



Fig.4 The third mosque under construction, 
1928. 

Fig.5 The completed 3nı mosque in the 1960s. 

It seems likely that during the canst
mction of ~e Market Street masjid, Gatieb 
Railoun was operaring from his langgar in 
Heyneke Street with bisjama'ah probably ha
sed on familial relationships. 165 In 1885 his ja
ma'ah constı:ucted their own masjid, a stone's 
throw away from the Market Street masjid.166 

The fact that by 1885 Mosterd Bay had two 
masjids reveals groupings that had developed 
over time. In 1950 after major alterations this 
second masjid in the Strand was named the 
Nürul Anwar Masjid. 

According to oral sources, with the 
registration of the Market Street masjid in 
1882 a split occurred which led to the estab
lishment of a tbirdjama'ah under the leaders
hip of Imam Taliep Kassiem. This third grou
ping op~rated from the langgar off Wesley 
Street.167 ln)928 the tbirdjama'ah built their 
masjid, the Nürul Islam in Faure Street, not 
even 50 metres from the second masjid. 168 

The ex.istence from 1928 of three ja
ma'ahs each with their own imam and stru-

ctures of operation and administration is 
evidence of the groupingsin this little encla
ve of Islam, but there is no evidence of any 
court case about ımömat succession from the 
founding of Mosterd Bay to that time. From 
1882 when the first masjid was registered 
until1928169, only onejumü'ah was held for 
the whole community and this shows that the 
community benefited from a strong and pru
dent Islamic leadership. Initially, thejımıü'ab 
was heldin the Market Street Masjid, but na
tural growth in the community required the 
jumu'ah to be moved to the bigger Nürul Is
lam Masjid in Fa~e Street in the 1950s. 

Whatever divisions there might have 
been, Islam survived. The pioneers of Islam 
at Mosterd Bay strongly embedded the tea
chings of the Holy Qımm and the Sımnah of 
our beloved Prophet Muhammad (Peace be 
upon him) in the Muslim community. It is in
teresting to note that, though not part of the 
dinn ofislam, certain practices and traditions 

ref. MOOC 619/lO.HO,folio 878.52.The third eldest son oflrn:ım 
'Tata' Lanie Baderoen, Imam K:ıssiem'Beymıın', then held the 
posiıion of imam un til ı 947. 

(16.5) Deeds Office (D0),%lume 5, folio l221, Erf register of the 
Sırand. Ryloen Java, aliasG,.ıiepb Railoun rcceived Lot 8 as a 
quiırentgr:uıt on 27 Ocrober 1882. 

(166) WCARS, LND ~962: On 19 July 1892 GotiebRailoun sıated ina 
Jetter to the Comm.ission· er of Crown Lıınds :ınd Public Wod<s 
that seven years enrüeron the authority of !vlr G. van Rlıeede v:ın 
Oudıshoom , the then Civil Commissioner for SıeUe.nbosch, he 
and his coogregnnts had built n church on Govemment Lond nt 
Somerset West Strand which thevbave ever since used for their 
religiousmeetings. This lerter co~ ıluıt the second masjid 
was established in 1885.WCARS, LND. 1/626: 1..5962. On 16 
May 1898 G.ıtieb Railoun wrote on bdıalf of thecoınmuniry to 
the Under Secrewy for Agriculrure requesting no nddiıion:ıl 
piece of !and adjncent ıo the mosque, in order to enlarge the 
mosque that had been erecıed onland granted to the Mnlny com
munityon 1 Aprill896. 11ı.is marjid logetber \\~th the new M:ılay 
cemerery in Gordon's Bay Road were the first ıuaqf properries 
establisbed by Gatieb Railoun on behalf of the Sırand Muslim 
communiry. G.ııieb Railoun was inırun of thismasiid until his 
death in 1906. (Deaıh notice reference: MOOC 619/~42, folio 
784.) On the death notice it is inclicated ıluıt Gıııieb Rııiloun wıı.s 
bom in Bar.:ıvi:ı. G,.tieb Railoun was succeeded bı• his cornpnt· 
riot Imam Moosa Katan who served theJamöh until hisdeathin 
1932. G,.ıieb Railoıın's second ddest son, Kam:ılodien Rniloun, 
succeeded lmıı.m Moos3 Kııran :ınd se"·ed theJamöh un til his de
ath in1948. (Death registration of Kamalodien Railoun HAWC 
l/J/4J/5n.ı 

(167) DO, Volume 5, folio1268. Erf regisıer of the Strıınd. Sndan 
Slemmen received Lot 16 as 3 quitrent grant on 27 October 
1882. 

( 168) The group responsible for the esıablisbment of 3 third Jama ah 
broke away because of a sharia issue regarding the regisrration of 
the first masjid in 1882. Archiv:ıl records reveal that the mnsjid 
\1'35 not regisıered as n waqf propeny in tb e name of the cnngre
ga tion. 

(169) The year 1928 is used to demarcate the focus area of this p>per. 
However, much la ter in 1972 a split occurred and sincc then [\\'O 

Jwmt' ahr are held in the S tran d. 
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like ratibul Haddad, laylatul bara'ah the 7ı1ı, 
40ılı and lüüth night prayers for a deceased 
person were instituted by the pioneers. These 
practices and traditions are stili upheld in the 
Strand Muslim community. To this day many 
words of Maleyu origin listed by Adımat Da
vids are still used by the elderly in the com
munity. 170 The traditional tjuker (from Mela
yu birtiuker) or name-giving ceremony is still 
being practised in the Strand. In Cape Town 
the word doopmaal is used instead. 

Da Costa points out 'that during the 
latter half of the nineteenth centıiry most of the 
adherents of Islam amongst the di/ferent natio
nal origin groups at the Cape, assimilated into 
a single identifiable socio-relı'gious group or 
community'.111 This most probably occurred 
at Mosterd Bay if one looks at the diverse 
origin of the settlers. 172 Strong Islam.ic lea
dership most probably secured that the enc
lave survived and developed ioto one of the 
strongest rural Muslim communities in the 
Westem Cape. 

The Islamic leadership at the Strand 
was not only concemed with the retention of 
their community's Muslim identity. Of gre
at cancem to the leadership was the secular 
education of the community. In this regard 
Imam Moosa Karan occupied the important 
position as chairman of the committee that 
was to embark on fundraising_ for the es
tablislunent of the Strand Moslem Primary 
School. m Community worker and leader Mr. 
Hassan Khan in 1926 stated: 

•They as Mıtslıins should recognise their 
duties as fathen in bringing up their children to 
become worthy citiı.ens of South A/rica. Islam en
joined that the ideal of education was one that 
should be practised by every eamest Muslıin. They 
should sac11jice ıiı order to give every child in the 
commımity a decent education." 17~ 

Seven state-aided Muslim primary 
schools were established between 1912 and 
1928 in the Cape Peninsula and same Boland 
towns. 175 Ajam aptly deseribes the purpose of 
these schools: 

"Each school was located in a resi'

dential area with large concentraticms of Mııs

lim/amilies who asrıtred its continued existence 

becarıse it provided the111 both Islam- oriented and 

seeu/ar riıstrnction. bı every locality the school 

was th_e focrts of non- fomıal education, a venue 

for Cllltural activity symbolising commımity invol

vement ıiı and identification witb its purpose." 176 

Just over a hundred years later since 

the founding the Mosterd Bay Muslim com

munity the leadership at the Strand had seen 

to it that their own Muslim community had 

become an integral part of the overall effort 

to educate their community secularly. 

Octogenarians Hadj Armien Badere

en (83) and the Iate Hadj Tagoedien Railoun 

(81)were among the fust pupils ; to benefit 

from this education. In a community radio 

programme they gave a vivid desetiption of 

the first day when the Strand Moslem Pri

mary School opened its doors in 1929.177 

(170)Achınaı Davids, 'The AfrikaansoftheCope Muslims &om 1815-
1915: A socio-linguistic Srudy'. Unpublished Afrikaans MA 
Tbesis, Univmiıy of Naıal (1991), p.25. Some Maleyu words 
stili in use among the elderly in the Sır.md are: ghielap (from Ma
leyu kiler· Jightning) ; ghoentoe (from Maleyu gımt11,.. thunder) 
and djamang (from Malayu djambau- ıoileı). 

(171) Da Cost2, 'From Social cobeıiou aud religio11s discord: p.105. 
(172) See Appendix E.of MA Thesis of Ebrahim Rhoda for names and 

ocigin of seıtlers otMosıerd Bay. 
(173) 'The Mos/em Outlook' 9" January. 1926, p.9. 
(174) 'The Mos/em Ot~tlook', p. 9, Mr. H.Khan was inttoducing ıhe ma

yar of the Sır.md, Mr.HA Haylcı wiıh the opening of ıhe b:ızaar 
in ıhe Sırand Town Hall. The Muslimcoınnıuniıy organized the 
baza:ır ıo ıaise funds for ıhe consauction of the Sırand Moslem 
Prim:ıry School which opened in 1929 in Fagan Stteer. U nder ıhe 
Cape Provincial Adrnin.istr:ıtion Mr.H.Khan served as manager 
of the Sırand Moslem Prim:ıry School &om 1928 tmtil1952. 

(175) Mogamed Taslim Ajam, ' The ralson d'etteof Moslem ınission 
schools in Ca pe Townand its cnvirownents &om 1860-1980 wiıh 
special reference ıo Dr.A.Abdurahman and ıhe modemi2ation 
of Islamic schools'. Unpublisbed Education Docıoral Disser-Ari 
on:,UCf, 1986, p. 29. Ajam Lists ıhe foUowing scbools:Rahmani
yeh Instiruıc, Aspeling Sıueı, Ca pe Thwn, 1913.Thlfallalı Instiru
ıe, Dr:ıpcr Street, Clarerı:ıont, 1917 .Salı River Mosleın Primary, 
1917.Simoostown Moslem Prim:ıry School, 1923ln the Boland 
Paarl Moslem School was est2blisbed in 1917 whilsı ıhc Sırand 
Moslerı:ı Prim:ıry School and Worcesıer Mosleın Prim:ıry Scho
ol were both esıablished in 1928. The daıes of establishınenı of 
Paarl and Worcesıer schools were obtained ıelephonically &om 
ıhese ıowns. 

(176) Mogamed 'Thslim Ajaın, 'Moslerı:ı ınission Schools', p.31 
(1n) On 14 October,2003 Hııdj Amıien Bademen and and ıhe laıe 

Hadj Niefuıgoedien RAiloun ıdaıed ıheir experiences of ıhe ope
nins day of ıhe Sır.md Mosleın Prim:ıry School in 1929 on 'Wıice 
o/the Cape' communiıy radio. 



Fig.6 Prince Ik.raam of Turkey on the stoep of the 
Muslim School in 1931. Fig. 

7 The Muslim School in the 1950s 

Conclusion 

The founding of the Mosterd Bay 
Muslim community came about because of 
the convergence of major events in the early 
19ıh century. Firstly, and perhaps most im
portantly, Muslim free blacks were willing to 
move from urban Ca pe Town to the rural are
as in search of greener pastures. One could 
look upon the movement of these Muslim 
free blacks to establish their own community 
as a minor hijrah away from slavery to a space 
where Islam could be practised independent
Iy of state and Christian missionary activity. 
Christian missionaries conceded that the 
imams were making headway in the interior 
by converting slaves andfree blacks to Islam. 

The continuous growth of the Muslim 
community 'at Mosterd Bay after emancipa
tion and during the latter half of the 19th 
century (as evidenced by the establishment 
of langgars and masjids and the opening of the 
first madrassah) points to strong Islamic lea-

dership at Mosterd Bay. It could be argued 
that Christian missionary activity in the Hot
tentots Holland basin during the latter half 
of the 19th century (and the fust quarter of 
the 20th century) probably strengthened the 
resolve of the Muslims at Mosterd Bay to re
tain their identity. 

Yet, despite this missionary failure 
to convert the Muslims to Christianity, the 
community of both Muslim and Christian 
fishermen at Mosterd Bay have learnt since 
the early days to live side by side in harmony. 
All fishermen in those days faced the same 
dangers and challenges of the sea with their 
tiny fi.shing boats. The very sea which sustai
ned them also took the lives of many of them. 
It was this comman bond among fi.shermen 
that enabled Muslim and Christian to live 
side by side in harmony through generations. 

Peggy Heap refers to this relationship 
of the fi.shermen at the Strand when she sta
tes: 

'7t is recorded that on Fishemıan's Sun
day, whe1ı the church was decorated with trek nets 
and other tools of the trade, the Ma lay fishermen 
joined in the seıvice of tha11ksgivi11gfor the haroest 
of the sean. 178 

Fig.8 The Wesleyan Methodist Church, 1950s. 

This harmonious relationship of Mus
lim and Christian fishermen was perhaps apt
ly portrayed early in 1944 when the Wesleyan 
Methodist community at the Strand held a 

(178) Heap, Hott~11tots Hofla11d, p. 180. 
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special service in the Wesleyan Methodist 
Church(See picture) to sympathise with the 
Muslim families and the Muslim community 
when four Muslim fishermen drowned in the 
bay.179 

Skipper Awie Josephs, a staunch Met
hodist was on the Mavis as his own boat was 
in for repairs. 

At the inquest heldon 4 January 1944 
he deseribed how a freak wave had swam
ped the Mavis just as they were approaching 
the opening in the reef. Consecutive waves 
smashed the Mavis on the reef.180 On that fa
teful, beautiful summers day on 28 Decem
ber 1943 the fishing community witnessed 
this incident when the Mavis was about 500 
metres from the shore. Before their very eyes 
they sa w how skipper Atiefie Kassiem ( 45), 
Allie Railoun (35), Samsodien Latief (22) 
and Saban Wanza (20) lost their lives to Mos
terd Bay. 181 • 

The latter half of the eighteenth cen
tury is interspersed with drownings of fisher
men at Mosterd Bay as pointed out earlier. 
Tragic incidents like these in the lives of fis
hermen, irrespective of race creed or religion 
only serve to make the existing bonds even 
stronger. 

During my youthful years· in the Iate 
1940s I can recall that Christian neighbours 
reminded us to go home as it is almost ma
ghrib. (Prayer just after sunset) Such was the 
relationship between Muslims and Christians 
almost 120 years later since the first Muslims 

- and Christians settled at Mosterd Bay. 

While certain aspects of this study are 
speculative and some of the evidence cir
cumstantial, a considerable body of evidence 
from oral and documentary sources, some 
not previously cited by researchers, has been 
presented to support the following conclusi
ons: 

Hitherto unknown documentary evi
dence presented in this paper allows me to 
conclude that the Strand Muslim comm'\lllİty 
was not founded by the descendants of the 
followers of Shaykh Yusuf of Macassar. On 
the available documentary evidence it is also 
not possible to assert that thejama'ah of the 
Iate Imam Isınail Latief was established in 
1796. Evidence gathered in this study indi
cates that Imam Abdol Sammat of Semarang 
in Java and his free black compatriots, with 
their Ca pe-bom brothers founded the Strand 
Muslim community in 1822. The evidence 
suggests that their movement from Cape 
Town to Mosterd Bay was a gradual process. 
Several of the first settlers, _ including Abdcil 
Sarnmat, seem to have migrated from Cape 
Town in a series of stages, first to Stellen
bosch or to farms in the Hottentots Holland 
basin, then to Mosterd Bay. Noı;ıetheless I 
contend that their movement into the inte
rior and their settlement at Mosterd Bay was 
deliberate, motivated by a desire to propaga
te Islam, a goal which they may h~ ve seen as a 
particularly urgent, given the rapid expansion 
of Christian missions ·in Cape Town and its 
environs. 

The final emancipation of slaves in 
1838 ensured the numeric growth and de
velopment of this community as confirmed 
by the census of Mosterd Bay of 1879. Pre
sent-day Muslim families of the Strand who 
are in some cases seventh and eighth gene
ration descendants of the early setders are 
living proof of the continuity-of a sustained 
Muslim community that has e:xisted for 195 
years. 

Strong Islamic leadership at Mosterd 
Bay, especially during the latter half of the 
nineteenth century, rendered Wesleyan missi-

(179) Ca~ Times, 6January, 1944. 
(180) CapeTıines, 6Januıuy, 1944. . 
( 181) The Iate Hııdj Nadeem Daniels (78} wiınessed these drowniııgs 

asa 16 year old. He fougbt valianıly to suppress his tears as he 
related to me the story of the Mııuis at his residence in Naomi 
Street, Strand in Sepıember 2003. He saw the ıwo young fis. 
hermen, Samsodicn and Saban disappearing uoder the waves as 
they anempıed ro swim ashore. 



onary attempts to proselytize, futile. Despite 
familial rivalry amongst the Islamic leaders
hip, the community survived and is taday in 
2017 one of the strongest Muslim communi
ties in the rural Westem Cape. 

The colonial government subtly ack
nowledged the role the settlers had played 
in the development of the village of Mosterd 
Bay when they were granted legal title to the 
Crown land they and their descendants had 
occupied for almost si.xty years. 

The structures which the leadership 
established at Mosterd Bay ensured the re
tention of the inhabitants' Islamic identity. 
In addition, prudent leadership spared the 
community the canillet which the Muslim 
community of the Bo-Kaap experienced in 
the latter half of the nineteenth century. 

Yes, the settlement of fishermen was 
destroyed in the 1960s by the Nationalist 
Party government, which made use of the 
Slum Clearance Act for this purpose, but to 
this day three masiijid established by our fo
rebears stili stand proudly as symbols of de
fiance of the inhumane system of apartheid. 

Glossary of Arabic words 
ansars: the helpers 

tarawih: special fonnal prayers performed at night 
during R.amadaa1z, the month of fast:ipg. 

auwal: (in this context) the first 

dawah: 

Efd: 

Ha dj i: 

hijrah: 

imlim: 

imamat 

imiin: 

janazoh: 

jama'ah: 

jumuah: 

ınissionary work 

celebration after fasring or after perfor
mance of the pilgrimage 

title accorded to a person who has perfor
med the had;; the pilgrimage to Mecca 

flight 

a prayer leader 1 one who is in charge of a 
mosque 1 a founder of a school of thought 1 
a politico-religious leader 

persons holding position of imam of a ja
'. ma'ah 

fa!th 1 depth of belief 

funeral 

cangregation 

the Friday cangregation prayer 

khalifah: (local usage) teaeber 

kramat: name given to a Wali ( holy man) of Allah 
or the place where he lies buried 

laylatul bara'ah: night of power 

langgar: a place for prayers and where Islamic cias
ses m ay be conducted 

Maulana: a title given to a religious scholar 

madrassah: a school (in the South African context it re-
fers to an Islamic school) 

madaris: plural of madrassa!;ı 

masjid: mosque 

Maulud al-Nabf: the celebration of the birth of the 
Prophet, praise be upon him (p.b.u.h) 

miarlij: the ascension of the Prophet through the 
seven heavens 

opgaa/rol: census 

Holy Quran: The holy book of Muslims 

R.amadiin: the month of fasring 

riitibul-Haddiid: a combination of litanies and invoca
tions 

nikah: (in this context) marriage 1 marriage cont-
ract 1 matrimony /wedlock 

sa br: patience 

saliih: the fonnal prayer in Islam 

salawlit: refers to special invocations recited on the 
Prophet (p.b.u.h.) 

Sharia: Islamic laws 

shaykh: a title given to a religious scholar 

Sunnah: Practice of the Prophet (p.b.u.h.) 

tarawih: fonnal nightly congregational prayers per-
formed during RLımadiin 

waqf held in trust on behalf of the community 

Endnote;s 

Key: 1/SSW - Records of the Landdtost district of 
Somerset West 
1/STB -Records of the Landdtost district of 
Stellenbosch 
CCP · Cape Colonial Publications 
DO · Deeds Office 
HAWC -Home Affairs Westem Cape 
LND • Department of Land 
MOIB - Master of the Orphan Chamber 
Insolvency Branch. 
MOOC · Master of the Orphan Chamber 
SO • Slave Office 
URICL - Rbodes University, Coıy Library 
WMMS -Wesleyan Methodist Missionary 
Society 
WCARS-Westem Ca pe Archives 
Records Service. 
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